
  

Lemont,

Chas. Getz was home for the Holidays.

D. 1. Williams and son Kenneth returned

home Friday.

Monday and Tuesday brought a fine rain

and quite warm weather.

Saturday there was some ice cat and put

away, it was pice but thin.

John Grove avd wife, of Shiloh, are visit.

ing amoung friends in Obio this weak.

The New Year came in pleasant and itis

hoped for the bettering of all the people,

Harry F. Grove had the misfortune to

have a finger sawed off, but is getting along

fine.

Gilbert Payne and Heury Sents went to

Florida, where they intend to spend the

winter.

William Markle bought the property of

the late Jacob Markle, and intends making

his home there.

Mrs. Emma Lingle and son returned home

Thursday after spending a few days with

ber mother and sisters.

William Grove and wife visited at the

bome of John Bohn, at Center HallSunday,

as the latter and bis wife have been quite

ill.

D. R. Gregory is down in the city of

Brotherly Love this week interested in the

late quarantine and wants the bars let

down.

The teachers are home from institute now

and are trying to do better work than they

did before and well they can, for they had a

very profitable time,

Skits from Sky Valley.
a——

The last butchering in Sky valley took

place on Wednesday of last week.

The mountain roads hereabouts are all

covered with ice so that travel is impossible

unless with very sharp horses.

Thomas Snyder now has a force of men

busy cutting logs and props on the timber

tract he recently purchased from Harry Ho-

mer.

Christ Alexander, a well-to-do farmer of

Penn township, was in our valley recently

on the quest of cows and had to return home

without getting any as the price was too far

off.

Henry Thomas, John and Henry Rupp

were welcome visitors at the home of Emil

Eisenhuth on Thursday of last week. The

two lstter were only boys when their father

died and by their own hard work and in:

domitable will are on the road to successful

business men.

Neaw Year Shooters ©

In their desire + “shoot

in” the new year seve ‘oung men

discharged several silcis of dynamite

in High street, Lancas. er. Pa. A dozen

dwelling houses were wrecked and the

grocery store of Mrs. Frank Myers

was almost demolished.

Hundreds of window panes were

broken and people fled in panic from

their hemes, fearing an earthquake.
One of the “shooters” was, it is said,
Elmer Sheaffer, and he has been ar
‘rested. The police are searching for

the others.

+ Houses.
10 1:

 

Was Trustee of a Penknife.

After he had been the trustee of
a penknife for eighteen years, John
Morgan, the overseer of Dr. Down's
farm, near Cheswold, Del, fulfilled
his trust and turned over to young
Victor Durand a penknife which was
left to the latter by his father when
he died.
The knife has a special value in its

family associations, and when Mr.
Durand turned it over to Morgan he
gave him instructions to act as trustee

of it until his (Mr. Durand’s) infant
son would be eighteen years old.

 

Count Boni Loses Suit.
The petition of Count Boni de Cas

tellane that the custody of his three
sons should be givem to his mother,
the Marquise de Castellane, was de
nied. The French court ruled that the
children remain in the custody ef their
mother, Princess de Sagan, fermerly
Miss Anna Gould, of New York.
Tre court ruled further that thc

children should not leave the conti
nent without its permission.

Married a Chinaman.
Miss Ollie Pattan, granddeugzhter of

the late General W. S. Patton, a for
mer Confederate officer and a past
grand master of the Mississippi Ma

sons, married a Chinaman at Meridian,

Miss. The marriage violates the state
law forbidding intermarriage between
whites and persons of negro or Mon

golian blood. Miss Patten is young and
beautiful and an orphan.
 

Took Hydrophobia In Unusual Manner
Miss Ruby Green, daughter of a far

mer living nesr Newburgh, Ga., died of
hydrophobia contracted in aa unusual
manner. A mad dog recem’'y bit a
horse owned by Mr. Green, father of
the young woman. The horse later
went mad and was shot. Miss Green
had a slight abrasion on her left arm,
and in some manner this became in
fected while she was around the horse.
 

Record Price For Apples.
The highest priced box of s=pples

on record i# mow om exhibition im
Chicago. The fruit is of the winesap
tion here. The fruit is of the winesap
variety, and won the grand sweep
stakes prize of $500 at the Nationai
Apple show held at Spokane. The
present owners paid 60 cents apiece
for the 112 apples in the box.
 

Try to Kill “Riders’” Foe.
An attempt to assassinate Attorney

QGeneral Caldwell was made near his
home at Union City, Tenn. The as
sailant escaped.
Caldwell was followed from the rail

road station by a man who shot at him
twice as he neared his home. Caldwell
is prosecuting the night riders at the
trial here.  
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Jury List for February

Following is the list of jorors drawn for

the Fehroary term of court beginning the

fourth Monday, February 220d.

GRAND JURORS, WEEK BEGINNING PEBEUARY 2250,

William Batchalet, farmer... ...ovimsms

C. W. Biddle, farmer.....     

   

     

  

  
   

     

    

  

   
  

   

  
   

L. 8. Bieriey, farmer......... cessanssses MileS

Edward Darst, laborer... werePotter

Lewis Doll, shoemaker..... Bellefonte

Harry Dinges, farmer..............coomssssssssens Potter
J. Wolf Evans, huekster.... sr GTORE
Harry Fulmer, laborer.......

William Grove, farmer

Aaron Hall, laborer........

cennsssnsanen

arsene

Jacob Krumrine, laborer...
G. C. Lykens, foreman....ccwimissssssnsPatton

John Mulson, shoemaker.. .. Philipsburg

W. T. Neiman, laborer... seseeee. Union

William Peters, farmer..
Purceval Rudy, laborer.
C. Spackman, farmer.............

John P. Seibring, gentleman
Elias Weaver, farmer.........coumsencsnss sos!Gregg
John F. Williams, miner...... we. RUSH

8. C. Yearick, farmer...ovsssssssncssesssnssGregg

 

TEAVERSE JURORS, WEEK BEGINNING FEBRUARY 22xp,

Robert Askey, farmer...
Jacob Bigelow, sadler.........ccoumnnnnncnnnin Worth
C. E. Biake, labor......... Half-Moon

H. A. Confer, laborer,......... Marion

I«rae! Condo, blacksmith...

R. C. Duncan, 1aborer ssowesssns Rush

Christ Decker, farmer...... Walker

Clement G. Dale, farmer... msm!College

R. F. Emerick, farmer... .. commen Walker

John Forcey, Iaborer....... Philipsburg
Franklin Gross, carpenter...wnSpring
Harry D. Gehret, teamster....

G. L. Goodhart, gentleman
E. T. Hoffer, clerk.......

H. C. Huey, farmer......cousrnieisnn
J.C. A. Heckman,.....cccovnessssone-
Hamill Homes, earpenteroo...
H. H. Ishler, butcher............
0. A. Jamison, farmer...

F. V. Jodon, farmer..........

H. E. Kessinger, farmer.
Jecob B. Lutz, Iaborer......
8. B. Miller, farmer...ovens

Herbert Miller, earpenter.
Dorsey Myers, laborer.......

John McSaley, painter
Clarence McCafferty, paint

Flemington Poorman, farmer.
Cyrus Powley, farmer........ccus
M. J. Rishel, laborer.....

B. W. Royer, furmer....
John F. Royer, farmer.....
C. L. Rinehart, laborer... ..

James Ssnkey, laborer...
H. 8. Snyder, clerk...... ...

Wm. H. Steele, stonemason

Geo. W, Smith, gentieman

8. W Smith, editor..........

James Pibbens fireman...

A. C. Thomas, blacksmith...

Frank Uzzle, miner..............

James F, Uzzle, contractor.

C. D. Weaver, farmer........

William Williams, clerk .............

Frank Wallace, Sr., brick maker....c.co

Harvey C, Walters, painter... Philipsburg

Philip York, sawyer... sessnens Milesburg

H. T. Zerby, gentleman Huines

....State College

wssrsnesns HOEIS  
  

 

  
   
  

    

seBellefonte
oeBellefonte

. Philipsburg
.... Bellefonte

  

  

  

   

   

    

  

 

TRAVERSE JURORE, FIRST MONDAY OF Maren, 1500,

H. M. Allison, IRborer...... cccoociiimnmin sndGregz

8. W. Brown, laborer.......

Howard Butler, iaborer....

Curtis Bechdel, farmer.....

William Carver, miner.....

Edward Coakley, farmer...

 

  
     
  

 

  

     

  

  

  

    

    
  
  

  
  

  

 

  

   

  

Snow shoe twp

BellefonteJohn Curtin, clerk...............
R. E. Fiokle, farmer..........iciimemineccsioinnGregg
Caleb Frank, miner... Rush
Harry Frankenberger, a
H. C. Gettig, carpenter..... «cue
John Garbrick, gentleman
Jacob Heickle, gentleman.
John B. Hoffman, justice
Orlando Hackenberg, farmer.

 

Martin Harbrige. laborer.........cccovnnsinisnn Huston

Z.'T. Harshberger, butcher. Milesburg
Frank Harris, blacksmith.....cooeiviinninnnn Patton
Elmer Knarr, lineman...iniMillheim
John L. Kuisely, contractor....... .. Bellefonte
8. R. Kline, Inborer.. ve anesMarion
J. T. Lee, painter.................. Philipsburg
Frank C. Montgomery, clothier.. Bellefonte
J. H. McCracken, farmer... Ferguson
George Noll, gentleman...... Milesburg
H. O. Pletcher, farmer........ Liberty
Alired Richard, laborer... ipsburg
Albert Scott, clerk........... ...Philipsburg
Alex Shipley, laborer ..... eeeeUnion
John 8mith, merchant........ rerenesenes Greg

William Swamer, laborer.... assneessSPring
William Simler, Iaborer......cc.oociiiinennePhilipsburg
George Scott, agent........... Philipsburg
Loyd Stonebraker, laborer.

Harry Thomas, laborer...
W. F. Thompson, laborer..
Homer Treaster, laborer..... Penn
G. W. Wolf, farmer....cu.... weeHRiNOS
Clyde Welland, IMbDOPET......cvieicirerininniines Harris
Howard Zeigler, laborer..........iasasasrmetts.Potter

—Subsoribe for theWATCHMAN.

From the New York Evening Post.
PENROSE.—A less useful member is not

to be found in the Senate ; in his personal
oharacteristios and in what he stands for
politically and commercially, he belongs to
a hy.gone age—the days of Quay and
=————————————

Groceries.

  

aries, a man of good family and tiaditions

training and antecedents to descend to the
lowest plane of Pennsylvaniz ring politics.

Hauna. He is a reactiovary of reaction. under the Penrose disgrace are as helpless
‘as we have been under the similar shame

Hz is himself unfis to hold any office ;s0
far as his influence goes, it in a trifle better
than Platt’s and a little below Depew’s to |
whom be is politically a fall brother.
Senator Penrose was the man whom Mr.
Roosevelt accused of being the revealer of
the $5,000,000 conspiracy to thwart him
and his policies. He is now the head of
the same old corrapt and infamous Quay
Machine, which is in politics for money-
making and office. brokerage solely. That
he consistently degrades the State of Penn- |
sylvania and betrays the interests of her
citizens is of no moment to it. Aud,
thanka largely to the protective tariff, the
decent citizens of Pennsylvania who writhe

    

Clearance Sale of Pianos

who has deliberately turned bis back upon : °f Platt.
Annonncemenis.
—

Daley, of Lamb street, as a candidate for over-
seer of the poor subject and regula.
tions of the Democratic party.

Mr. T. R. Hamilton, of the North ward of
hi f as an aspirant for

the nomination for tax collector, subject to the

Democratic borough primaries to be held in
February.

New Advertisemen

I
——

R SALE.-Twohouses on Reynolds
Avenue. Inquire WILLIAMS,

Belle!5-2 4t fonte, Pa.

  

and Organs.
 

VAAVAVATIATAVATLVEATLCMVLLCMMTLr

OUR ONCE-A-YEAR

—)CLEARANCE SALE (—

of Fine Standard-made Pianos.

A Fine Collection of

PIANOS AND PLAYER PIANOS

offered at a Great Reduction during this sale.

Great Range of Prices and Easy Terms!

Finest collection of Pianos ever shown for Clearance Sale, and every-

Come quickly and secure a fine Piano cheap.one a sterling bargain.

regular and the retail price.

 

Selection + We hay hundreds of instruments each year, various
styles and desigus, for thiee stores. Our regular retail brings in many fine

Pianos and Organs taken in exchanue or returned from rent ; some are dawag-

ed in shipping, ete. This means a constantly increasing stock. Oar policy is

to sell this stock once or twice a year, a« the case may be, at bargain prices.

SUCCESSFUL SALES—Tothe careful buyer—to the shrewd person who de-

sires his dollars 10 go as far as possible—this Once-a-year Sale presents a rare

opportunity. Our special sales iu the past have been remarkably successful.

We attribute the fact solely to our upright, honest treatment to our one price

system, which Guarantees that when we do have a sale, the saving is bona fide

and actua!, and which is a saving exactly equal to the difference between the

Remember, Player Pianos, Player Organs.

Many fine six-octave, piano case, Estey and other standard makes of

Organs. Square Pianos at low prices. Everybody can have an in-
strument in their home at our specialprice sale.

ST—————

M. C. GEPHART,
Altoona. PPR BELLEFONTE. Huntingdon.

Lots For Sale.

SITET

 

Such a question is almost superfluous. )

is how and where you can get the twenty on your surplus capital.

The Opportunity is Here
We have just purchased 98 more Building Lots in connection with

the Hamilton farm. The fact that we own and control a large number

of building lots in this prosperous town places us in a position to offer

the best proposition in real estate that has ever been offered in this state.

Lots on Easy Terms

  All you naturally want to know

 

 

There is a great demand for homes and rooms at StateCollege.

Houses rent from $25 to f1oo per month. Russell Sage said,

“Your REAL ESTATE WiLL. Make Your OLp AGE COMFORTABLE."

State College has the brightest future of any town in central Pa.

Call and see our proposition, and select for yourself one of the

choicest lots. THE Best INVESTMENT ON EARTH 1SIN THE EARTH.

Flos THanpormaten {0 fing One Buying a Lot During the Nex! 30 Days.
 

CALL OR WRITE

.

116 College Ave.
Fava

 

Clothing

LEATHERS BROTHERS,
Commercial "phone. State College, Pa

  

Clothing.

 

GET MORE EGGS.

 

CONKEY'S LAYING TONIC

WILL

MAKE YOUR HENS LAY.

You can have a FREE SAMPLE aod
valuable Book on Poultry by calling at
David Miller's Store, Bush Addition,

Bellefonte

While here if there is anything you are in
need of, state your wants, we can supply
them. Look at our Shoes, it will cost
nothing to see them, we are here to sl
our goods, it is no trouble for us; our room
is small, we have many articles we cannot

WHAT YOU DON'T SEE ASK FOR,

we have it. Winter is here, k
wearing Royal Blue Rubborefeet dry by

none better. If you carcnot come to our
Hoe, in your order, don’t ask if we

ve

JUST GIVE IN YOUB ORDER, WE WILL RE-
TURN IT PROMPTLY.

We also have a full line of Sely

DAVID MILLER,
53-50-2m, Bush Addition, Bellefante, B

and circulars.
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SALE TO BE CONTINUED

FIFTEEN DAYS LONGER

 

jo

EEa———

 

For the reason that our lease does

not expire until January 15th and we

have taken advantage ofthe last few

days. For full particulars see papers

Manufacturer’s

Outlet Clothing Co.,
Bellefonte, Pa.

~~

  

  

  

Bellefonte, Pa., Jan. 6, 1909,
54-3-2t

i SALE.—Fifty-five acres of the
Hamilton farmat Pleasant Gap station.

Inquire of

ALSO, Ni
sale.

54 248

New Advertisements,

Inquire ot
M

   

New Advertisements,

Te LIC.—~1 ex
Representative at
190%, So long as circumstances will aliow,
be at office in Bellefonte, Mond:
and Fr and Saturday of cach Ro
shall be
see me professionally.

arrisbarg, Pa., January

L. A. SCHAEFF! .A ER, J. CALVIN MEYER,
bi-1-2t

subscriber, on account of the loss of
eyesight, offers for sale his

MRS, 8, H. WILLIAMS, BOME AND FARM
Bellefonte, Pa.

pety-six acres of the same farm for
 

house, barn and out-buildings, ali in

RS. SARAH SATTERFIELD,Beliefonte, Pa. 80 excellent supply of never failing water.

 

PHOLSTERING.—Have
rs, Mattresses oranChal

to repair. |
Commercial *
aboutit.

cheap.

53-20-41

A to
pi MICHAEL SENNET,ou

3 Ronville,ing in that line
f have, call H. M. Bidwell on

  
——

MY CLIENTS AND THE PUB-
to assume my duties as

5th,
I will

forenoon
, where I

to meet any who may desire to

Bellefonte, Pa.

MALL FARM FOR SALE. — The
his

situated near Runville station on the Soow Shoe
railroad, consisting of three acres of land with

ex.

cellent repair. Plenty of fruit of «i! kinds, ana
it

is a comfortable honse in a good neighborhood,
close to church and schools and will be sold

Pa.

 

ne. He will come to see you
83--6m © UDITOR'S NOTICE.—In the
 

NOTICE IN DIVORCE

Sarah Marsden
ve > Pleas

Mine Marsden ) 14, May Term 1908,
otice is hereby given that a hearing, in abov.

at the office of the roodwill becase,
ls Befleloate,Ja uary
‘elock a. m., w all personont glen Pay thleha) pe s therein iuter

54-1-3¢

phans’ Court of Centre county. lo

Worth township, deceased.

} In the Court of Common
of Centre county, No.

in
that he will attend to the duties of

held ment at his office in theLd
Jan 22nd, 1909, at 10

ested m a A

E. R. CHAMBERS, YP
Bellefonte, Pa.  53 49-61

Or-
the

mutter of the estate of Clement Beckwith, late of

Having been appointed by said Court to restate
the account of the Trustee, dispose of the excep
tions thereto for the amount of sala trust fund,
and make distribution of the fund so found to be

the hands of said Trustee, h ves notice
is appoint.

borough of Bellefonte, on
Thursday, the 14th day of January A. D. 1909, at
10 o'clock a. m., when and where all parties inter.

HENRY C. QUIGLEY,
Auditor,

 

 

Willard’'s Christmas Goods.

 
 

 

-—)WILLARDS(—

W YEAR NECESSIII
At the Lowest Prices.
 

 

Hose, Caps,

Shiste Towels,
oves, 5

Leggins, Togues,
Mittens, Collars,

Sweaters, Mufflers,
Wrristlets, Handbags,

Neckwear, Underwear,

Suit Cases, Suspenders,
Handkerchiefs, Ladies Belts.   
 

Watch our Window for Display.
 

High Street.
TTY

WILLARD'S STORE.
Next door to Sourbecks.

WTWYYYYY

 

Bellefonte Lumber Company.

J
 

 

 

 L

Planing Mill Work, Etc.

In an ad ofthis size just about a year ago we said,

we supply mill work in hard and soft woods, rough

bill stuff, shingles, rocfing, glass, sand, wall plaster,

cement, and all building needs.” That announce-

ment contained a fact which by this time has be-

come pretty generally known throughoutthis coun-

ty as ‘“The Bellefonte Lumber Company” plan.

We didn’t realize at this time just how good and

big it was. But those who had to build—and pay—

during the time since then, and who came to us—

have found that the idea is worth on an average of

20 per cent. of the total cost of material bought.

Our plan of making the material fit the purpose in

both quality and in QUANTITY, and supplying

everything ourselves, saves money, time and trou-

ble to those wise enough to benefit by it.

 

BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO,
§2-2-1y Bellefonte, Pa.
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PAINT YOUR HOUSE

In attractive colors and it will stand out from its

neighbors.

OUR EXPERIENCE

In combining colors harmoniously is at your serv-

ice, with Pure White Lead and Oil to back us up.

THE NEW WALL PAPERS

We have can be made to give many novel forms

of decoration. We'd be glad to suggest original
treatment for your house—They need not be ex-
pensive. Wall papers, Window Shades, Curtain

Poles, Paints, Oil, Glass, &c., at

ECKENROTH BROTHERS,
Bush Arcade, sey Dellefonte, Pa.
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